**SUS BOARD OF GOVERNORS**
**PUBLIC - PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS GUIDELINES**
(For Capitol Outlay Projects)
**FLOW CHART**

**P3 Evaluation (is the project a P3)**
- Does the project involve a building or other facility or related improvements? **No**
  - On Campus or on University Property? **No**
    - Private Party involved? **No**
      - Private Party responsible for construction and capitol financing **No**
        - Is the facility related to housing, transportation/parking, healthcare, research, food service, retail sales or student activities of the University? **No**
          - Primarily for use by University and/or students, faculty and staff? **No**
            - **NOT a P3**
          - **YES a P3**
        - **Is the facility a hotel, convention center, stadium or other facility authorized by specific legislation?** **Yes**
          - **YES a P3**
        - **No**
      - **YES a P3**
    - **Yes**
  - **Yes**
- **Competitive Solution (ITN) (w/criteria and metrics)**
- **Select P3 Partner**
- **Negotiate lease/development/ pre-development agreements**
- **UBOT and DSO (if DSO involved) Approvals**
- **BOG Submission w/final agreements and all BOG requirements at least 90 days prior to BOG mtg.**
- **DEP/Cabinet approval if state land**
- **Execute Final agreements**

**Commence P3 Project**

As of 4/11/2023